
Secretary of State, as admitted under
oath. . . •

.-' \u0084 RECAPITULATION.
I—On1

—
On Reynolds' confession of hav-

ing embezzled 586,000, Secretary of
State Burns filed a false statement
with th« Controller to cover up the j
theft. This was in February, 1882.

2
—

Tor five months after Tiis al-
leged confession to Secretary of State
Burns, Reynolds remained in the
former's employ for most of the pe-
riodj as fully trusted with the books
and cash as before.

3—Although in September, 1882,
Secretary of State Burns discovered
general crookedness in Reynolds'
books, he did not push the investiga-
tion, but remained in this city as a
member of the Republican State Cen-
tral Committee, toiling for the suc-
cess of hiß party.

4
—

Secretary of State Burns recall-
ed Reynolds to Sacramento to assist
in investigating Reynolds' own
crookedness, -md appointed him to a
salaried clerkship.

s— Secretary of State Burns delib-
erately falsified the records of his of-
fice to stave off an investigation.
: 6

—
Reynolds, after leaving the of-

fice, write to Burns in the tone of an
. iiitimate friend.

7—Secretary of State Burns, who
left oflice in January, 1883, held
a public conversation with Reynolds
in Sacramento fourteen months later, j
in order to be overheard, in which j
conversation they spoke as friends
and lied about the condition of the
books then being examined by the.. Controller, .'\u25a0•. V . '

''. :
:'.: V.S^^ecretary of State Burns stu-

diously avoided giving the Controller
.any assistance in the investigation.

-' .".
"

Ist \u25a0. there any politician in the Demo-
/•• party who has. a record that can
.•..\u25a0.match.-tbis? ! \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .V. .- \u25a0\u25a0

••
\u25a0 \u25a0.-••'Is-. -Mr: iMrns the kind Of man that' shogldbe' the commanding general of a
\u25a0•political party in this or any other cam-

\u25a0V paignV,.. "/• , \u25a0\u25a0

SAN FRANCISCO HONORS
THE VISITING ARCHITECTS

NOTABLE BANQUET GIVEN AT
THE BOHEMIAN CLUB.

Plans for Beautifying This . City
Under Consideration— A Com-

mittee Appointed.

The banquet given In fhe red room of
the Bohemian Club last evening by Mayor
Plielan to the visiting architects was at-
tended by the followingguests: Governor
James 11. Bu.dd; J. B. Reinstcin and Wil-
liam Carey Jones, trustees Phebe Hearst
architectural competition; President
tin Kellopp of the Berkeley University;
P. Despradelle. Stephon Codman, Austin
AVlllard Lord. J. Monroe Hewlett and E.
Bauhatn, visiting architects: ex-Mayors
"William Alvord. E. B. Pond and L. R.
Ellert; J. D. Grant, president Art Asso-
ciation: F. W. Duhrmann, president Mer-
chants' Association: K. J. Molera. preßl-
dont Technical Society: J. A. Thompson,
president Bohemian Club: Dr. A. A. d'An-
<-n!i;i. president Alumni Association; Alex-
ander Harrison, James- W. Reid, £•'. \V.

•Zeile. Irving M. tocott, Bruce B: Porter,
Albert Pipsis: .lohn A..Stanton. Douglas
Tilderi. Willis Polk, George Howard, Dr.
Washington-. Dodge, William R. Hearst,
James S. Wclister, John McLaren, Pro-
fessor S W. Young. H. C. Nash. Professor
R. E. Allardice, Marsden Manson, G. W.
Percy. William Curlett, Colonel W. P.
Sullivan Jr. • . '....Mrs. Hearst has generously consented to
defray .all expenses} for competitive* pla?is
to adorn San Framisco, aitfl at the dinner
Ma>or Phelari made this announcement:

.-\u25a0"Ttie Art Association last month asked Mayor
Pli^iiin t^. ani>'iint a. committee to draft a
eom|>reht'ns.!\e vlaii for the adornment of San
Francisco and the Mayor appointed tha fo»-
Irnrinfc tv act': Arthur Roiigfrs, j. B. Rein-
stein. F W. Dshrmaan. K. \v. Zeile.. p.i-uip

11,I 1, rti-r Albert Pifsfa. John A. Stanton, Douk-
las TiMi-n. lrvtiigM_. Scott.

Happy speeches were made at the din-
r.er. and the company did not dissolve un-
til midnight. .

MONEY FOR THE
STATE PRINTER

GOVERNOR BTJDD AND AL JOHN-
STON HOLD A CONFERENCE.

Books, Blanks and Reports for the
Legislature and State Offices

Will Be Provided.

Senators and Assemblymen, State offi-
cers and the public generally will be de-
lighted to learn th§t the incoming Legis-
lature will not be delayed in its organiza-
tion or embarrassed by reason of differ-
epces of opinion formerly existing between
the executive department and the State
printing- office.

Yesterday Governor Budd and Al John-
ston, Superintendent of State Printing,
each animated by a desire to provide the
incoming Legislature and. the new State
officers with all the facilities required for
the prompt transaction. of public business,

-held a prolonged conference at the Palace
Hotel.

It was d=ecld-ed that a list should be
:prepared to eninrace reports of the Con-
troller, Treasurer and. Board of Examin-ers.' roll tall for eacii house, books, re-
ceipts and all blank forms, etc., required
by the Legislature and' State offices
"When this list of necessary printing is
submitted, the State Board of Examiners
will convene and authorize the work so
scheduled to be performed without delay

The conference was brought about by
friends of the Incoming and outgoing ad-
ministrations, anr}it is said, to the credit
of Governor Kurtd and Superintendent
Johnston, who are men of positive con-victions, that they took an intelligent andimpersonal view of the points presented
The Suite Printer will, therefore, haveeverything in -readiness when the Legis-
lature convenes.

Why doefl the man who pats you on theback always turn his own back to be pat-

BRYAN BEFORE THE
ALABAMA ASSEMBLY

Being a Soldier, He Declines to Dis-
cuss Matters That Now Interest

the Country.
. MONTGOMERY, Ala., Dec. 3.-Colonel
W. J. "Bryan of the Third Nebraska Reg-
iment was received to-day by the houses
of the General Assembly. fHe was Intro-
duced by the president \u25a0 of. the Senate and
declined to discuss public questions, say-
ing: ;.: ; \u25a0 •., .•\u25a0;„: .- -.-.'.\u25a0 -, ,

-
,:-, >:

"Being: a soldier Icannot speak to you
with the freedom of;a civilian. <I>would
speak, ifIspoke at all, under limitations
that would be unpleasant to me. What
Iwould desire to say to you as a citi-
zen Icould not say as a soldier. Icannot
now discuss r those things that at present
engage the|attention iof|the \entire |na-
tion. • Neither would I? care . to .. discuss
those things we discussed two years ago,
but .which are .not yet laid away to eter-
nal rest. Neither ;could I"discuss those
matters which have as ;a result of;me
late ,war. a broad field for speculation."

There was considerable 'enthusiasm as
Colonel Bryan resumed. his seat. \u25a0

- >

\u25a0'\u25a0.' '\u25a0'."\u25a0"\u25a0".. \u25a0"::'-
—

•\u25a0 \u25a0»
'•
—

=—:'\u25a0\u25a0. ".-\u25a0 ';::'\u25a0 .-"*'\u25a0-

MITCHELL'S TERMS SUIT.

Sharkey's Manager WillLet the Eng-
lishman Name the Date.

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—The international
fight between Charles Mitchell and Tom
Sharkey willnot take place before March
next, and the latter can now make ar-
rangements to fight Kid McCoy in Janu-
ary. Inresponse to Sharkey's acceptance
of Mitchell's challenge and his offer to
fight him in January, Mitchell cabled that
he could not get into condition to fight
before March, but that he desired the
match and requested that articles ofagreement be sent to him at once, and
If the conditions were satisfactory he
would sign them a»d begin training.

When Mitchell issued the challenge he
deposited $1000 in London, and the same
amount O'Rourke covered on behalf of
Sharkey. The iatter stipulated that the
fight must take place in January, as he
desired to go to San Francisco In Feb-

ruary to fight Jeffries, but O'Rourke said
that ifMitchell gave him positive assur-
ance that he would meet Sh.arkey here in
March he would delay his departure to
the Pacific Coast. O'Rourke says he will
insist upon a side wager of at least $1000.
If Mitchell will agree to fight here,
O'Rourke says he willallow him $500 for
training expenses.

DECLINE OF FRUIT
TRADE WITH GERMANY

Result of the Rigid Enforcement of
the Berlin Decree Against

Importations.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—Consul Mason

of Frankfort, Germany, in a report to tne
State Department, says that, notwith-
standing the protests of fruit importers,
Germany willcontinue to enforce the de-
cree against importations on account of
the alleged danger from San Jose scale.
The American fresh fruit trade with Ger-
many may, therefore, be expected to de-
cline as rapidly as it developed two years
ago, to be replaced, itIs hoped, by a cor-
responding increase In the large and
steadily growing import of American dried
and preserved fruits. But even here tnere
la need of extreme care, for the German
Inspection of these Imports is keen and
relentless, especially on imports from the
United States. A new defect has been
found, viz., the presence of sulphurous
acid InCalifornia, dried apricots.

HEAD-END COLLISION
OF ENGINE AND OWL

Fool Bird Pierces the Glass of the
Headlight and Lives to Screech'

About It.
STOCKTON, Dec. 3.—The train hands on

the local train which came in to-night
from San Francisco tell of a head-end col-
lision with an owl that seems too large to
believe. When the train was bowling
along this side of Livermore at about
fifty miles an hour an owl struck the
headlight and went through the thick
glass as cleanly as would a cannon-ball,
making a hole about four inches across.
The owl survived, and was found inside
the lamp when tho train reached Stockton.

RELINQUISHES HIS OFFICE.

Age Weighs Upon the President of
the Province of Colombia.

COLON, Colombia, Dec. 3.--Di\ Manuel
Sanctemcnte, the recently elected presi-
dent of the province of Colombia, has re-
linquished his office for a period of sixty
days. It is thought that most likely he
will not again undertake the cares of
government, owing to his extreme age.
Senor Marriquln, vice president, will as-
sume the duties of chief executive.

SUICIDE FOLLOWS NEWS
OF HER LOVER'S DEATH

Daughter of a Washington State Pol-
itician Ends Her Life With a

Bullet.
SEATTLE, Dec. 3.—A tragic affair that

has just occurred in Skagit County has
stirred the feelings of the people of thatentire section. Miss Lora Felick, upon re-ceipt of the news of the death of her
fiance. Matthew Ruthe, sent a bulletthrough her brain. The young lady lived
with her parents, and was popular and
well known to people at the mouth of
Baker River. Her father is a prominent
figure in political affairs. Ruth* lived atHamilton, and *died suddenly." There Is
considerable mystery about the whole
affair.

GOVERNMENT OF HAWAII.
Billand Repol| in the Hands of the

President.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The Hawaiian

Commission has completed Its bill for
the government of the Hawaiian Islandsas a part of the United States and has
also finished its report to accompany the
bill and both matters have been placed
in the hands of the President by SenatorCullom, chairman of the commission. It
is the Senator's expectation that the
President will transmit the paper to Con-gress some time next week, and that he
will ask early consideration for the ques-
tion.

AGNEWS OFFICIALS
TO INVESTIGATE

Concerned Over Bessie
Bailey's Death.

DARK RUMORS ARE AFLOAT

GIRL CLAIMED TO POSSESS
ASYLUM SECRETS.

Dr. Curnow Scouts the Murder and
Suicide Theories, and

~
Says

Heart Failure Caused
Her Demise.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN JOSE, Dec. 3.—The meeting of
the board of managers of Agnews Asy-

lum next Wednesday promises to de-
velop some sensational features. The
mysterious aeath of Bessie Bafley at
Elko, Key., while en route East, willbe
investigated thoroughly. This fact has
not yet been publicly announced, but
Trustees Curnow and Hale are anxious
to have the affair cleared and will do
ail in their power to bring about' an in-
vestigation.

The mystery surrounding the girl's

death is as great as ever, though a good
many aTe inclined to believe it a case of
suicide. The asylum officials will be
called upon to explain where the girl
obtained the poison. At present the
three physicians there are endeavoring
to shift the responsibility on each other.

Dr. Sponogle says Bessie Bailey was
going to Lafayette, Ind., to live with an
uncle, yet in dispatches from there the
uncle, Cyrus Timmons, denies all knowl-

edge of such arrangements. She had
threatened on several occasions to tell
some unpleasant things about some of
the asylum attaches, and for this rea-
son, it is said, more than one were glad
to see her start East.

Dr. Curnow, chairman of the Board of
Managers of Agnews Asylum, takes no
stock in the theories of murder and
suicide. He says all such talk is "bosh."
Dr. Curnow is confident that Dr. Spon-
ogle and other physicians at the asylum
are in no way connected with the girl's
death. He insists that her uncle in In-
diana had agreed to take and care for
her. \n an interview he said:

"There i« something peculiar about
Bessie Bailey's death, but there is no
such mystery as the papers would have
the people believe. Ido not believe
there is anbody connected with Agnews
Asylum that would give the girl any

medicine' whatever except for her good.

Her threats about having something
mysterious to tell, or 'a bomb to ex-
plode,' were nothing but idle talk and
the delusion of an insane person. One
prominent feature of certain phases of
insanity is to surround everything witn
mystery. They commonly claim to have
secrets which they hold over people's
heads.

"As to the suicide theory, Idon't be-
lieve in that. In the first place, the girl
was not smart enough to know the na-
ture ofdrugs. Ifshe wanted to killher-
self ehe would have got something peo-
ple are familiar with—morphine, strych-

nine or carbolic acid, all of which any
physician could detect. Her Insanity
was the reverse of anything suicidal;

she was not depressed and went away
smiling,happy and buoyant. The talk
of foul play is hardly worth discussing.
Who could have had any motive in tak-
ingher life, for she knew nothing detri-
mental to any one? Besides, better op-
portunities could have been had to kill
her at the institution than on the road.

"In carefully looking over the whole
case, Ihave concluded that taking
nervines, sedatives, etc., and having a
somewhat weak heart

—
and anodynes

and nervines have a tendency to com-
press the heart's action

—
coupled with

the high altitude, resulted in her death.
The high altitude is always a serious
matter in heart troubles, and the girl in
all probability died of heart failure."

Dr.Curnow commented on the method
of Dr. Weir of Txuckee in prescribing
bromide of potassium, if the reports in
the newspapers were correct. Dr. Weir
says he purchased a half ounce of bro-
mide of potassium, which he instructed
the trainmen to give her in four ounces
of water if she appeared nervous when
she awokf. She was to be given a tea-
spoonful every half hour. This was a
very big dose, and, if it had been di-
luted in a lesser quantity of water,
would have injured her.

Frank Gould arrived at the asylum
to-night, and to-morrow he and Cur-
now and Hale willmeet and discuss the
investigation. Gould is also put out.over
the dismissal of W. E. Biggy, one of

his appointees, for having engaged in
fisticuffs with G. Pickering. The latter
was reinstated.

THE MAINE,ONE OF THE NEW BATTLE-SHIPS RECENTLY CONTRACTED FOR.
The Navy Department Decided That One of the New Battle-Ships Authorized by Congress Should be Named the Maine,

he Others Are the Missouri and Ohio, the Latter to Be Built at the Union Iron Works. According to the Secretary of Navy's
Report the Maine Will Be Ready for Service June 1, 1901.

PAJARO VALLEY LINE
WILL BE EXTENDED

SALINAS, Dec. 3.—Another railroad enterprise of great impor-

tance to the Salinas Valley was Instituted this afternoon. A survey
was commenced ,from the southern end of the new railroad bridge at
the Spreckels sugar factory by the Pajaro Valley Consolidated Rail-
way Company. It Is the intention to extend that road, which now
begins at Watsonville and terminates at the factory, as far as Sole-
dad, twenty-eight miles, and King City, forty-eight miles, from this
place. From the latter point the road will in the near future be ex-
tended farther down Salinas Valley.

DIRECTOR DEVLIN ON
PENITENTIARY REFORM

Opposes the Indeterminate System of
Sentences and Too Liberal

Paroling.
SACRAMENTO, Dec. 3.— R. T. Dev-

lin, State Prison Director, to-day filed
\u25a0with Governor Budd a supplement to
the biennial report of the Board of
State Prison Directors, in which he ar-
gues against the introduction of the
indeterminate sentence system. He
holds that Itis open to many grave ob-
jections, among them being the fact
that those in'authority would be con-
stantly subjected to political pressure
to allow the release of persons not en-
titled to release. The report says:

Ibelieve that punishment should be in-
fluenced not only for the reformation of the
prisoner, but for the protection of society,
and . that as much error can be committed by
extreme leniency as by extreme severity. \u25a0 If,
however, the State believes that it can stand
the expense, Iwould suggest that the indeter-
minate sentence system applied to persons un-
der 25 years o£ age would be productive of good
results, but Ialso wish to add that Ithink It
would be impracticable to apply it to the
State prisons.

The parole law, in my Judgment, should be
amended so as to exclude from its operation
persons convicted of arson, forgery, rape, or
any degree of homicide, and possibly some
other offenses should also be excluded from

the operation of this law. Offenses that show
premeditation and a malicious heart should
etrtalnly be excluded, and in cases of crimes
of violence, society has a right to fixan arbi-
trary punishment for the purpose of preserving
peace and order.

Another suggestion it seems .to me that should
be made for the consideration of the Legisla-
ture 1? a law providing that a person who has
been thrice convicted of a felony should be
deemed to be a habitual criminal and con-
fined for the terra of his natural life.

The question of utilizing the two State
prison;; at Foleom and San Quentin so aa to
confine In one the hardened class of crimi-
nals, and in the other those for whose refor-
mation some hope may be entertained, is
worthy of careful consideration. This could
be oVjne at comparatively trifling expense by
authorizing the wardens to select from the
aggregate number of prisoners now confined
in our prisons those whom It is deemed be-
long to the class of hardened criminals, but
Buch a classification would probably have
some effect upon our industrien, and a reor-
ganization of our prison industrial system
might have to be had as a result of such
classification.

ARCHBISHOP OF MANILA
WILL BE RECALLED

Incurs the Pope's Displeasure by His
Unfriendly Attitude Toward

America.
NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—A cablegram to

the Sun from Rome says: The Archbishop
of Manila, who is now in Rome, has been
doing- his best to turn clerical sympathies
against the United States in the Philip-
pines, but he has made a complete and
humiliating failure. .The only practical
result willbe his withdrawal from his see.

The lntenton to recall the present Arch-
bishop of Manila is shown by steps al-
ready taken toward the selection of a new
Archbishop. He will probably be an
Italian prelate of broad mind and liberal
ideas who also has had some diplomatic
experience.

BUYS A HAVANA THEATER.

Famous Tacon Purchased by an
American Syndicate.

HAVANA,Dec. 3.—The Spanish trans-
port Granantilla sailed to-day for Spain
with 1477 troops. The Fulda will sail on
Monday and the Werra, San Agnacio and

IJuan Forgas on Tuesday. The Spanish
| commission was advised to-day that by

Mondny next the evacuation of Batabano
and the entire line of San Felipe willhave
been finished. This will complete the
evacuation of the entire island west of
these points.
A deed of sale of the Tacon Theater to

an American syndicate for $350,000 was
signed yesterday, the property passing
Into the hands of the Tacon Realty Com-
pany. The Tacon, which ia the eighth
largest opera-house in the world, occu-
pies an entire block.

TRACK GUARDED
BY PINKERTONS

Railway War at Lewis-
ton, Idaho.

THE OREGON'S BOLD MOVE

SEEKS TO CROSS NORTHERN
PACIFIC LINE.

Armed Men on Guard to Slock Its
Attempt to Extend Its Road

Into Clearwater
Valley.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

TACOMA, Dec. 3.— The Northern Pa-
cific Railway is preparing for a bitter
fight with the Oregon Railway and
Navigation Company in Clearwater
Valley, Idaho. Armed Pinkertons un-
der Chief Detective Nevins are on
guard at Lewiston with authority to
call to their assistance 300 graders now
at work in Clearwater Valley. The rea-
son fjr this is the fact that the Oregon
Railway and Navigation Company pro-
poses to cross the Northern Pacific
track a few miles above Lewlston.

The Northern Pacific crosses Clear-
water River several miles east of Lew-
iston, coming from the north to the
south side on which Lewiston is lo-
cated, and proceeding thence to Lewis-
ton. The Oregon Railway and Naviga-
tion Company proposes to build up the
north shore of Clearwater, passing

Lewiston and proceeding to Harring-
tons Mill, where it will cross to the
south side and then double back to

Lewiston. In doing so it must cross
the Northern Pacific. To prevent this
at all hazards Is the Northern Pacific's
object in employing Pinkertons.

The Oregon Railway and Navigation
Company has landed material with the
apparent object of stealing a march on
its rival at night. To prevent any suchcoup the Northern Pacific grade is be-ing patrolled night and day.

Last night Right-of-Way Agent Watt
and Attorney Wilson of the Oregon
Railway and Navigation Company ar-
rived in Lewiston. To-day they have
been in consultation with the com-
pany's representatives there. Itis be-
lieved they may abandon the idea of-
crossing the Northern Pacific grade by
force and gain their point instead by
condemnation proceedings which can
be done under the Idaho laws.
Itis stated to-day on apparently good

authority that the Northern Pacific hasbeaten President Hill of the Great
Northern at his own game by purchas-
ing the Union Pacific's half interest inthe old grade between Tacoma and
Portland. This transaction occurred a
month ago and has been kept quiet for
obvious reasons. By purchasing tax
liens against this grade Hillhas secured
the upper hand, but the Northern Pa-
cific can maintain its title to its half
interest by going into court and reim-
bursing Hill f>r half of the taxes paid
by him. The Northern Pacific could
then prevent Hill buildlnir to Portland
over this grade without its consent.

SIXMEN MEET
DEATH IN STEAM

Disaster Aboard
Alamo.

THE BURSTING OF A PIPE

CREW PARBOILED IN THE EN-

GINE AND FIRE JIOOMS.

Second Engineer Murphy Perishes at

His Post, While Two of the Fire-

men Are Found Dead in

One Another's Arms.

Special D?spat<-h to The Call.

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—Six men of the
crew of the Mallory line steamship

Alamo were killed to-night by the
bursting of a steam pipe while the ves-

sel lay at her pier in East Rivet. The
dead:

PATRICK MURPHY, second en-

gineer.
THOMAS McHUGH, fireman.
PATRICK FARRELL, oiler.

FRANK McMAHON,fireman.
L.. CONNELL, fireman.

J. RYAN, coal heaver.

The injured: John Stoneman, pas-
senger, Albany, seriously scalded.

The Alamo has only been discharged
recently from the transport service of
the Government, and was just over-
hauled at Roche's yard. She has new

steam pipes and boilers. She was about
to sail for Galveston.

She carried thirty passengers. At the
time of the accident, about 7 o'clock,

the ship cast off her lines and the tug-
boat President had her line taut to as-
sist the Alamo into midstream. Her
engines had made but two or three
revolutions when the explosion came.
It gave forth a report that was heard
all through South and Water streets,

and the force of it sent a shock and
shiver throughout the length of the
ship. The flooring of the deck imme-
diately over the engine-room was torn
into splinters and the steam poured up
through the open seams in clouds.

The sound of the escaping steam
was mingled with the shrieks of the dy-
ingmen who were enveloped in it. The
flow of the steam was checked with
great difficulty,and not until the lapse
of five or six minutes. Then it was
found that ithad completely filled the
engine-room and fire-room, and all the
men confined there had been not only
parboiled, but suffocated by it. There
was no sign of life in any of the bodies,
and in several instances the skin had
peeled from their hands and faces.

The second engineer was found close
to the break in a position which indi-
cated that he had tried to shut off the
steam at the boiler when the accident
occurred and had died in the attempt.

Two of the firemen were found
gripped in one another's arms at the
foot of the ladder leading from the
fire-hole. __________________

WOULD DON A TOGA.

Newlands a Candidate for Senator in
Nevada.

WINNEMUCCA, Nev., Dec. 3.-Con-
gressman Newlands passed here yester-

day on his way to Washington. In an
interview with the Silver State, whicji
is published to-day, he states that he is
a candidate for the United States Sen-
ate. He saya in part:

"A clear issue was made in the legis-
lative fight before the people. The con-
test was not conducted on straight party
lines, but the political forces divided
themselves into Stewart and anti-Stew-
art forces. The Stewart forces were de-
feated and Stewart lost the Legislature.
The field is now open to other silver
party men, and Iam a candidate for the
Senate.

"
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
"

Plain
White China, Verona Shape."

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets,-
Brealcfast Sets, Salad Sets,-
Given away free with

American's Best
Teas, Coffees, Spices ;

Great American Import'gTea Co.
661Market. F»w»U 703 Larkin St.
140 Sixth St. 1410 Polk St.
318 Third it. '\u25a0 , 1819 Devisadero St.800 Kearfly St. 2008 more St.
«c?^i?. .St -

c

'
321 Montgomery Ay.

2510 Mlsbl nSt. 1190 Kentucky St.8006 Sixteenth St. 3285 Mission St.855 tlayes St. 52 Market St.. •
OAKLAND STORES:.1053Tl'ash{ngton&t. 131 San Pablo Avo

17 Broadway. "; 616 E Twelfth St. V. •
: ; 1510 Seventh St. : c-i
ALAMEDA-1353 Part St. .

SAW RAFAEL—B St.. near Fourth.' We also selu.
China, C'IROCKERYp- Glassware
. Cheap Price in America,

\u25a0•-':.' ;;> Writ*fox OtUlagvsi. "'.';'

ADVEBTISEMENTS^^

NOW IS THE TIME
TO PURCHASE

Holiday Gifts!
THIS WEEK'SGREATOFFERINGS:

nnr C
Novelty Dress Patterns in

1/IC9) fine wool mixtures, two tone
P«ffprn; effects; in new shades of
r«lllcrn>. green and: black, red and
black, navy and black and d% A Cf)
brown and black, including ¥ <iJU
all.black rich mohair -lus- 'AJI- •\u25a0

ter; just in for holiday Ww
gifts; a special bargain at.. ASuit

Cillr anil Wnnl High Novelties Just3llK anu nOOI received, silk and
IWcc Paf^rnc wool mixtures, in
lireSS rail mS. the new shades of
navy and black, green and jfkg%- t\f\black, red and black; VI%iUUfine rich luster; an accept- -j|r|.
able gift; special value Ww
at ASuit

lUmAr Rich Black Crepons
-

and
DlalK Periolas Suitings in. hand-

Crepons. some raised mohair effects.!vrepOllS- m iarge and \u25a0 me- ff\ f% "7C
dlum designs, brilliant pop- \XiIJ
linground; all latest styles ;.»\u25a0\u25a0 "~r
best value in this city; at ¥«-

—
$12 00, $10 00 and........ • ASuit

ciiirWnict« fnr For t,°-morrow ?n?nly
Jilii TTaIMS IUI we place on sale a
t
'
v....m n.i,. special invoice ofTC-WOrrOW Oflly. ack Silk Taffeta

Waists, lined throughout; bias corded,
with corded collar; in very fikf QC
latest style; made of extra \K.nJquality silk; sizes from «fc.|
32 to 42; regular .value $8 50; \J W -,
Bpecial at....... ........... Each •'

Wnnl
-

New styles Wool Waists,
»UUI lined- throughout; silk polka
U'aSctc dots and braided effects;
WaiStS. made -of finest Afh tt\
quality French Flannel; in 1" nil
new shades of blue, red,

B|Vegreen. v black, and brown; %JrW
at $4 50 and.........:.......... Each

cjii. Made of extra quality Taffeta•JllX Silk in all latest gk f% f)(\
Ctrirfc colorings and black, |*|IIU
3XiriS.- Witha deep Span- "\u25a0ail-

"
i

Ish flounce; good value at w'W 1$8 50; special at......... Each

CUnnalaf fp, Ladles' Flannelette
rialluClCllC Gowns, made of extra
linn/nc

'' quality flannelette; In!UUWIiy dainty color- "fA'ings, double plaited yoke, / 11 1M
br^iid trimmed, .58 inches II11. <
long; special for to-morrow IUU
at •••>• Each

MnroDti Ladies' Moreen Underskirts,
ITtUrccll ade with a deep, double
CicJ-jj. •\u25a0' ruffle; extra quality, all-wool j
jßirib. moreen in the new |}|f\ CO |
shades of cerisse, purple, «^ <iUL
new blue, green, turquoise Bft.| . T
and \u25a0 black; well made; W

-
special at ...;............ Each \u25a0. ".

livingston

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
COUNTRY ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

I
• ._ Ladies' Pure Linen

Linen Hemstitched Handker-

Handkerchiefs. bSred lth
init

c
ia6!™;a

6!™;
sheer quality; also 100 dozen if*I
extra quality Linen Batiste II'fl
Handkerchiefs, hand em- I/ 01-
broidered initials; at 25c lfc*W
each and Each

Moti'c 290 dozen Men's Pure
iTieil S . Linen Hemstitched
Hfl"dtprrlispfc Handkerchiefs, em-
nanoKercniets. broidered in- g\ \u25a0»
!itials, extra quality; the best Jhll
value in this city; regular /

_
11-

value $4 00 a dozen; special •\u25a0 W
at :

'
Each

1 f*i?Ii»«v Latest novelties in Ladies'
|LaUICS Jabots made of \u25a0\u25a0 #| \u25a0

!Nprlrwoar embroidered chif- n||fl
neCKWear. font in very latest .111I.
colorings, including black; .WW
special sale at 85c and...... Each

(See window display.)

IailrAc' Ladies' Gloria Silk Ura-
LdUICV brellas, steel rod; tightly;
Ilnihrplli? rolled; in latest Ai Pfltmoreiia?. Dresden and I.hllInatural wood handles; •

a «MIWW

great leader .at $2 50 'Ul
——

"and .- Each
-

'
\u25a0 ; \u25a0

' . \u25a0

~~~"~~ '
'.v.v *

i Wnnl Ladies' Australian Wool
! nUUI

-
Mixed

'
Jersey Ribbed

1 Flnrfprwear Vests an(l Pants, col-tnuerwear. Ors natural and aoaa
j white; good winter weight; ' §UA

\u25a0 regular price $100; special I1111
iat |UU

Ifltioita Ladies' Oneita Union
(
Ullclld Suits, 75 per cent wool.
Union Suits. aXfg^ 01,50
quality; extraordinary val- «Mue at.... till

1

iWnnl Ijadies'' Black Cashmere• UO3I
4 Wool Hose, high spliced

1Hft-*if»rv hee s and toes; Ai f\(\
jnOiiery. excellent quality; VI.UUusual value 50c a pair; spe- Jm|iw w
cial 3 pairs for ..; %fi

——
V\A Glace Pique Kid Gloves, 2-
•*»»•» clasp, excellent quality, fine
filnvAC fitting" gloves; em- A% A f)EUIOYeS. broidered backs; in I"I. /[)
all the new fall shades; AI w
every pair fitted and guar- %lrl
anteed; at .;..... A Pair

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEART DISEASE!
7

Disease o? the Kidney,
Cancer, Liver Complaints
and Chronic Ailments Gen-
erally Cured by the -

ENGLISHandGERMAN SPECIALISTS'
These Eminent Physicians have been

-
i established for more than twenty-

elx years. \u25a0/\u25a0 Incorporated for $250,000.

Free Consultation and Advice.
731 Maiiket St., San Francisco, Cal.

TAKE ELEVATOR. Tfours, 8 to S, daily
Evenings, 7 to 8. Sundays. S to 11.'. .

• V^fTV^v. Isuffered from catarrh
/s^AIBAmV0)^c worstk indßrer since
It&fafrm^Sla 6°/6°/' and Inerer ? hoped
/]P '"Gfa'Ptoi for cure; but.Ely's CreamfBalm seems to eren that

of the worst kinderer since
a boy, and Inew hoped
for cure, but Ely's Cream
Balm seems todo eren that

'.F* '~&fj; Many acquaintances hare
used it with excellent re-

JLJ^ifeV suits, Oscar Ostrum, 45
•'/^sSmmn 0 Warren Are., Chicago, 111,

:; Cream r. i>alm « is
'.placed Into the ", nostril*,

spreads over the:membrane .and \u25a0 is absorbed
Relief is immediate and a cure follows.: it li
not drying—does not produce sneezing.' ILartre60c; Trial Size. 10c; at Druggists or by mail'.ELY BROTHERS, \u25a066 Warren at.. New York!

\u25a0 \u25a0 s .\u25a0;'.\u25a0-..: . .. ~
;

~~~~
\u25a0-..\u25a0 . -.*-.\u25a0

Jofaimia.
A Table Water of exceptional
purity and excellence.

—
London

Lancet.

Use f^)k frfld

IFacialiSoap y£/ Facial Cream.

Ifyou have a Hump Nose, Roman. Flat, Pag.
Red or Broken No»e, vor any mark or bl«misa
on, in:or. under . your skin, call on or.'wrlt*
JOHN H. \VOODBURY,"117 W«it *2& *t-,'N.
V.; 163 State at., Chicago. ' V "\u25a0''

"•f?Tff%911 frk
'

E&'•nd.Mo'rphin* H«bh» eur»d

.: .. Vv .
' . 201 Turk St.,:S«n Fr»nesico.


